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FileCatalyst Workflow
AT-A-GLANCE

The FileCatalyst Platform
Moving files is a critical process for your organization. FTP can be slow and
unreliable, a combination that causes lost productivity and frustration.
International file transfers are especially problematic, frequently disconnecting
and rarely reaching full line speed. Predictability and “guaranteed file delivery” are
virtually impossible with FTP.

• Send files at speeds of up to 10Gbps
• Reliable delivery with checkpoint
restart and integrity check
• Industry standard 256-bit AES
encryption

FileCatalyst provides FTP alternatives that enable you to send files of any size or
format at full line speed, hundreds of times faster than FTP, while ensuring secure
and reliable delivery. All products in the FileCatalyst suite also integrate seamlessly

• Watch folders/automation and web
browser integration
• Integrated with leading broadcast
workflow and MAM solutions

with each other.

• Tightly integrated with leading cloud
Each FileCatalyst product serves a unique set of organizational file transfer needs

storage providers

and works across a variety of industries. On its own, FileCatalyst Direct uses the
FileCatalyst Server and a full suite of client options for point-to-point transfers.
Combining FileCatalyst Direct with FileCatalyst Workflow provides a complete
managed and accelerated web-based solution. Adding FileCatalyst Central allows
you to monitor your organization's entire FileCatalyst deployment by offering a
consolidated web-based view of file transfers on your network.
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FileCatalyst Workflow Overview
FILECATALYST WORKFLOW

FileCatalyst Workflow provides a customizable web portal
that simplifies file exchanges and boosts productivity by

• Customizable web portal for file-based workflows

streamlining submission, distribution, and file sharing

• File submission and distribution workflows

workflows.

• Online file sharing and collaboration
• No end user software installation required

Users may submit files to your organization for processing, with
full tracking at every stage, or they may securely distribute files

• No file size limits

to anyone with an email address.

• Automated archiving and file deletion

File areas allow users to store files in your organization’s local
storage or private cloud for collaboration, with online access
from anywhere. Additionally users may send requests to other
people outside of your network to send them files.

Distribution Workflow
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Sender with
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Download file

This workflow enables users to easily send files to anyone with
an email address. When a new file transfer notification email is
received by a user, they click a link and are taken to a download

This workflow enables administrators to create a customizable
file upload web portal that includes metadata fields. End users
can easily submit files along with the required metadata using
only a web browser.

page. Recipients may then download the files individually, or as
a package.
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This workflow enables users to access web-based folders from

This workflow enables users to access web-based folders from

anywhere using only their web browser. These web-folders may

anywhere using only their web browser. These web-folders may

be private, or accessed through a group, providing a powerful

be private, or accessed through a group, providing a powerful

means of collaboration with other users in the system.

means of collaboration with other users in the system.
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Why Choose FileCatalyst Workflow?

Replace with FileCatalyst Workflow Deployment

FileCatalyst Workflow is the best option for administrators that
want complete control of all infrastructure their organization

On-premise Workflow

depends on. It is deployed entirely on machines you control.

FileCatalyst Workflow is deployed on your own infrastructure

You get the the fastest possible access to on-premise storage

and combined with a FileCatalyst Direct Server.

and integration with on-premise LDAP/AD services.
Cloud Storage

FileCatalyst Workflow Unique Features/Benefits
• Dynamic multi-language support

Web Browser

• LDAP/AD with address book integration
• SSO, multi-factor authentication support
• Video preview generation for distribution workflow

Workflow
Web portal

Fi leCatalyst
Direct Server

Local
storage

On-Premise

About FileCatalyst
FileCatalyst is an Emmy®Award-winning file transfer acceleration solution designed to accelerate and optimize file transfers across global
networks. Being immune to packet loss and latency, FileCatalyst can send files hundreds of times faster than traditional methods such as
FTP, HTTP or CIFS, while adding security and reliability.
To learn more, please visit www.filecatalyst.com.
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About Fortra
Fortra is a cybersecurity company like no other. We're creating a simpler, stronger future for our
customers. Our trusted experts and portfolio of integrated, scalable solutions bring balance and
control to organizations around the world. We’re the positive changemakers and your relentless ally
to provide peace of mind through every step of your cybersecurity journey. Learn more at fortra.com.
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